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BURTONS OPERATING TABLE
225-099-BUNDLE

Category: Tour Products  >  Furniture & Lighting  >  Tables & Trolleys  >  Operating Tables
Price: £1,250.00 - £3,389.63

Date Printed: 28/03/24

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

With an extremely stable design, even when fully extended,
this superbly built, stainless steel operating table with its
easy clean boxed design, is the go-to operating table for
many veterinary clinics.
 

Adjusting the patient height to suit your needs is easy with either the hydraulic lift or electric lift options. Secure, quick release
position locking levers enable you to alter the table top height and angle from horizontal to almost vertical and even rotate the top
through 360° (Not available on electric lift option).

The table base is fitted with integrated ‘wheel barrow’ style wheels for superb stability, whilst allowing easy maneuvering whilst
cleaning. With a standardised table top fitting, this table can be configured for your needs allowing for most of the Burtons table top
range to be fitted with additional heated and lead-lined options available. Simply select the top you need.

 

Electric or Hydraulic Lift

 

Choose from either the simple pedal pump hydraulic lift option or electric lift with either hand or foot control system making even
the heavier dog easy to lift to the perfect working height
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The frame

 

The key part of this table is the tubular ram in a fully welded, hygienic, stainless steel box design. Giving the table extra stability,
360° rotation off the top (hydraulic only) and easy cleaning.

 

Wheelbarrow style maneuverability

 

Built with a two-wheel design meaning movement of the table only when you want it! 

 

360° table top rotation 

On Hydraulic Operating Table Base ONLY. Due to the internal workings of the electric operating table base, 360° rotation is not
possible

 

Choose your top:

 

Standard Top

Standard flat top constructed of high-quality stainless steel. Welded and polished corners allow the top to be thoroughly wiped clean
with no hidden dirt traps. Complete with tie-down points to secure the patient.  Top Size: 122 x 60 cm

Extended Top

An extended version of our flat top allowing additional patient/working space on the table. The perimeter of the top has tie-down
points to secure the patient. Top Size: 137 X 60 cm

V Top

For procedures requiring precise animal positioning, choose a ‘V’ style table. Featuring two die formed stainless steel table leaves,
which can be positioned independently to help you create the required angle for specific procedures. Top Size: 147 x 40 cm

Dental Top

Perfectly designed for any dental procedure, the high quality, stainless steel top is intelligently shaped to ensure any excess water
runs into the built-in grill.  Designed at a standard top size allowing for the dental top to be fitted to a range of Burtons table bases
and also providing ample procedure space. Top Size: 137 x 60 cm

Heated Top - Max temp: 35°

The heated top option available on a range of tabletop assists in maintaining body temperature during use. The temperature is
controlled via an easy to use mounted panel, simply select the maximum temperature you want the table top to reach and the
sensor within the table will  then regulate the temperature once reached - 137cm x 60cm

Lead Lining

Available on a range of tops, lead-lined tops are A high-quality stainless steel top with built-in lead lining, an Ideal combination for
X-ray procedures and Operations/ Examinations where space is at a premium in the practice.

Don’t forget to protect your top with a Burtons table mat...

We use a 2.5mm thick black matting made from a manmade material that is non-marking and has excellent chemical and abrasive
resistance. Mats are provided with stainless steel securing clips for the two short ends, these help hold the mat in place on tables
without a recess for the mat to lay in.
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Manufactured to last

 

We don’t just supply it! It was designed and built by Burtons in the UK at our principal manufacturing facility in Maidstone, Kent 
Using the latest CNC’s and laser manufacturing processes and high-quality stainless steel materials this product has been
engineered from the ground up to last!

 

Key features 

 

Electric or hydraulic Lift
Quick release levers, electric or foot controlled
Hygienic and easy to clean
Ultra-quiet operation
High-quality stainless steel base.
Minimum height: 80cm
Maximum height: 111.5cm (including top)
Maximum Tilt: 80°
Maximum load: 136Kg
Top – Various flat and specialty top options 

 

Dimensions:

 

Hydraulic Operating Table Base (665 x 405 x 1070) LxWxH
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PRODUCT OPTIONS & ADD ONS

Select Your Base

1x Hydraulic Operating Table Base
1x Electric Operating Table Base

Select Your Top

1x Standard Flat Operating Table Top
1x Extended Flat Operating Table Top
1x Standard Lead Lined Flat Operating Table Top
1x Extended Lead Lined Flat Operating Table Top
1x 'V' Top For Operating Table
1x Heated 'V' Top For Operating Table - Clearance
1x Heated Flat Operating Table Top
1x Dental Top For Operating Table

Recommended Extras

1x Black Mat With Clips For Standard Flat Top
1x Black Mat With Clips For Extended Flat Top

Control Type (Electric Operating Base Only)

1x Foot Controller
1x Hand Controller

Patient Positioner

1x Burtons Laparoscopic Positioner

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

Animal Small Animal

SKU 225-099-bundle

Colour/Style Stainless Steel

Brand Burtons

Catagory Sub Heading Build Your Perfect Table

TiltingTop Yes - Hydraulic

Mobile Yes

Control Type Footcontrol, Handheld

Lift Type Electric, Hydrualic
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Good to know...

At Burtons we know you have a choice to shop with us,  that is why we always aim to delight our customers with a fast,  easy, shopping
experience. Making and sourcing only the best products we can find to fit your needs.Price Matching: We regularly check all  our prices
against competitors so you don’t have to.  If  you do find a like for like product cheaper we will  aim to not just match it,  but beat
it!Backorders: All  back ordered items will  be ordered and shipped as quickly as we can to you. Special  order items may take up to 4
weeks. Once ordered a member of our team will be in contact to keep you informed of estimated delivery dates.Returns Policy: You may
return new, unworn or unused products within fourteen (14) days of delivery for a full refund of the cost of the goods, or an exchange if
preferred. This is on top of your statutory rights
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